Introduction {#S0001}
============

Osteoporosis is the most common form of metabolic bone diseases and is characterised by an equal decrease in bone mineral and matrix below the normal value, thereby leading to an increase in bone frailty.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0002] Increased average longevity around the world has led to a higher level of importance being attached to chronic diseases observed in later stages of life.[@CIT0003] Approximately 7% of men and 22% of women in Europe are affected by osteoporosis. Similarly, 6% of men and 23% of women in Australia fall within the risk group.[@CIT0004] Osteoporosis is gaining further importance also by reason of increased longevity in Turkey. Osteoporosis increases the risk of fracture and is among the leading causes of morbidity, mortality, and disability especially among the elderly.[@CIT0005] Women are at a higher risk in terms of osteoporosis and fracture than men, while men are faced with more severe consequences of osteoporosis and carry a two-fold risk of mortality.[@CIT0006] Risk factors for low BMD and possible bone fractures include low body mass index, history of fractures, sex and menopause, low intake of calcium and vitamin D, smoking, high alcohol consumption, physical inactivity, and history of use of certain drugs including glucocorticoids and some psychotropic drugs.[@CIT0007]--[@CIT0009] A series of diseases are also associated with low bone density along with factors concerning lifestyle and nutrition. As an example, such diseases as type 1 diabetes, inflammatory bowel disease, and schizophrenia have been associated with reduced bone mineral density. Certain studies established that such association also applied to depression without any distinction between sexes in addition to the aforementioned diseases.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] Beside clinical depression, less severe depressive symptoms, stress, anxiety, and poor welfare were shown to have a negative effect on bones.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013]

Furthermore, use of antidepressants, especially of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), has been associated with lower bone mineral density despite the lack of any exact explanation concerning the relevant mechanism of action.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015]

Osteoporosis is diagnosed through the determination of reduced bone mineral density (BMD). Diagnosis may be secured through histopathological examinations, imaging methods, and biochemical analyses. These methods and equipment that are necessary for the diagnosis may not be available at every healthcare institution. This fact adds difficulties and delays to the diagnosis of osteoporosis.

Cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) is employed specifically for the three-dimensional imaging of the head-and-neck area and has become increasingly common today by reason of its short scanning duration and significantly lower dose of radiation when compared to conventional CT.

CBCT has been employed in various studies for the measurement of BMD.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Marquezan et al identified a positive correlation between the BMD of a total bone block as measured by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry and the value measured by CBCT.[@CIT0018]

Various studies were conducted with respect to the effects of osteoporosis on jawbones and the diagnosis of osteoporosis using radiographic images, and the radiographic findings pointing at osteoporosis were identified to include a general decrease in the density of jawbones and in the number of trabeculae in the mandibula; reduced thickness in the inferior mandibular cortex and cortical bone lines; loss of alveolar bone; collagen collapse; and secondary loss of teeth. Some patients were also reported to exhibit increased thickness in lamina dura. The literature includes studies concerning the evaluation of the effects of osteoporosis on jawbones through various radiographic images.[@CIT0019] There are many studies addressing the findings of osteoporosis in jawbones as identified through the use of radiomorphometric indices utilising the measurements of length and angle at certain sites of the jaw.[@CIT0020]

The present study aims to examine the differences in the effects of the long-term treatment with antidepressants in the SSRI group on the bone mineral density of jawbones as determined by DVT.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

The present study was conducted at the Department of Dentistry and Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery of the Faculty of Dentistry of Dicle University. The study was approved by the ethics board of the Faculty of Medicine of Dicle University (Protocol No:54/22.11.2018). In accordance with the Helsinki Declaration, consent was obtained from the patients that they wanted to participate in the study. A retrospective examination was performed on the CBCT images of male patients in the age range of 19--74 with a variety of dental indications. The CBCTs had originally been taken for routine patient clinical examination and not for the investigation of osteoporosis of the jaws. Furthermore, we excluded from the study, patients with serious pathologies in the jaw including defects, tumours, and cysts. A control group was also established through a retrospective endeavour. When choosing the control group, we behaved objectively and randomly selected the control group at similar ages and in the residence.

Images of jaws and face were obtained in an environment of 120 kVp and 3.7 mÅ by cone beam computed tomography (I-Cat; Imaging Sciences International, Hatfield, PA, USA). The images were obtained in a period of 10 seconds (the real exposure time was 9 seconds). Every scan generated small, single frames (up to 440 frames) with a voxel size of 0.300 mm (Newtom Cone Beam 3D Imaging, AFP Imaging Corporation, USA).

The present study divided the patients into two categories: The control group or Group 1 was formed with 68 healthy male patients who had not been treated with a regular administration of medicine whereas 68 male patients that had been receiving a treatment with antidepressants in the SSRI group for a period longer than 5 years were included in Group 2. Most of our patients have low sociocultural levels and most of them cannot remember how long they used in how many months. They can report how many years. Therefore, patients with SSRI use of at least 5 years were included in the study. Female patients and patients with a history of any cancer, substance abuse (smoking, alcohol and other drugs), diabetes mellitus, Paget's disease, thyroid dysfunction, or osteoporosis or that had received chemotherapy or any treatment for osteoporosis were excluded from the study. In addition, the study did not include patients with serious pathologies in the jaw including defects, tumours, and cysts.

The CBCT procedure {#S0002-S2001}
------------------

The study scanned and assessed a total number of 140 dental tomography images obtained from male patients in the age range of 19--74 by reason of indications specific to each case. CBCT scans were obtained and reviewed by the same radiologist using the I-Cat Vision software. The present study checked bone mineral density through various indices. These included Hounsfıeld Unit (HU), Dental Volumetric Tomography - Cortical Index (DVT-CI) and Dental Volumetric Tomography - Mandibular Index (DVT-MI). Four patients were excluded from the study because of their on-going systemic conditions.

Measurement of radiomorphometric parameters {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------------------------------

### Hounsfield unit (HU) {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

The following points were designated on a coronal cross-section in implant mode: The site that was 3 mm lateral to the upper cortical line of the mental foramen with the inclusion of 1 mm^2^ of spongiosis bone (HU SPONGIOSIS)The site that included 1 mm^2^ of cortical bone on the upper cortical wall of the mental foramen (HU CORTICAL)

HU values of these sites were calculated ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1On coronal section in implant mode: a. HU SPONGIOSIS, b. HU CORTICAL.

Assessment of hounsfield units (HU) {#S0002-S2003}
-----------------------------------

Bone density on CT images is expressed in Hounsfield Units (HU).[@CIT0001] HU values lie between the values of −1000 and +3000. Here, −1000 refers to the value of pure air whereas +3000 signifies the metal with the highest density. This assessment indicates the value for water to be 0 HU and the figure for soft tissue to be close to 0 or a negative value. Bones provide results in the range of +100 HU to +1900 HU.[@CIT0021] The values corresponding to various HU values under Misch Classification are as given below: D1 bone: \>1250 HUD2 bone: 850--1250 HUD3 bone: 350 −850 HUD4 bone: 150--350 HUD5 bone: 0--150 HU (116).

Hounsfield Units (HU) offer a system to identify density on the basis of the transmission of X-rays through the site under examination on computer tomography (CT).[@CIT0022] The digital imaging system available with CT consists of picture elements termed as pixels. Every pixel has a certain volume, namely voxel, depending on the thickness of the selected cross-section. Voxel converts the X-ray absorbed by the organism into a numeric value. This system is termed as HU. BD is determined as the HU unit expressed for the site under examination.[@CIT0023]

DVT is quite precise in linear measurements and has exhibited a correlation with bone density. However, the HU values determined by way of DVT do not reveal the actual bone density despite a low correlation with bone density values measured through micro-CT and histological analyses.[@CIT0024] There are a large number of studies regarding DVT as a reliable method for the measurement of bone density.[@CIT0025] Nevertheless, certain research studies debate the accuracy in the measurement of HU through DVT.[@CIT0026]

Dental volumetric tomography - mandibular index (DVT-MI) {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------------------------------------------

Measurements were obtained of the length of the perpendicular from the lower cortical line of the right mental foramen to the basis mandibular (MFU) in the coronal cross-section of the implant planning mode and of the thickness of the basis mandibula (BMD) at the same site and the DVT-MI value was calculated in line with the formula below ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 2DVT-MI measurement: 1-MFU, 2-BMC.

Dental volumetric tomography -- cortical index (DVT-CI) {#S0002-S2005}
-------------------------------------------------------

DVT-CI =1: Intact cortical bone ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}).DVT-CI =2: Cortical bone exhibiting a small resorbed cavity or residue between one and three ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}).DVT-CI =3: Visibly porous cortical bone with multiple resorptive cavities ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 3DVT-CI=1, integrity of the cortical bone.Figure 4DVT-CI=2, cortical bone with resorbed cavities or residues of one to three sizes and small size.Figure 5DVT-CI=3, cortical bone, which is apparent porosal, and seen in many resorbent cavities.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2006}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using the SPSS Statistics 18.0 software (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). The Shapiro-Wilks test was employed to determine the homogeneity and normality of distribution among the variables of comparison. An independent student *t*-test was conducted for data exhibiting a normal distribution. Data not exhibiting a normal distribution were made subject to the Mann-Whitney U test. The level for statistical significance was *P*\<0.05. Spearman correlation analysis was employed to check whether there was an association between each parameter and age. Multivariate linear regression analysis was performed to evaluate the effect of age on parameters measured by DVT.

Results {#S0003}
=======

The study included male patients in the age range of 19--74. The patients' average age was 38. The radiographic characteristics of all patients were demonstrated in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}. Considering the average values measured through DVT-CI and DVT-MI, patients that had used antidepressants had a significant increase in DVT-CI and a significant decrease in DVT MI, HU CORTICAL and HU SPONGIOSIS values ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). In addition, DVT-CI correlated positively with age ([Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"}). Multivariate linear regression analysis showed no effect on HU CORTICAL, HU SPONGIOSIS, DVT MI values. However, age was significantly influenced on DVT CI ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Evaluation of the radiographic parameters in the patientsn:136Min-MaxMean±S.D.Age19--7438.7±13.4DVT-MI0.24--0.590.4±0.07DVT-CI1--31.3±0.5HU SPONGIOSIS129--643347.4±136.5HU CORTICAL369--997756.7±117.5[^1] Table 2Comparison of radiographic parameters between patients receiving antidepressants and those who did notGroup 1 (n:68)\
(Mean±SD)Group 2 (n:68)\
(Mean±SD)*p*Age39.1±15.138.3±11.60.700DVT-MI0.45±0.060.36±0.050.000\*DVT-CI1.25±0.431.47±0.630.041\*HU SPONGIOSIS406.19±133.14288.63±113.150.000\*HU CORTICAL812.73±121.84700.75±81.470.000\*[^2][^3] Table 3Results of multivariant analysis evaluating the effect of age on parametersAgef*p*% 95 CI (Lower-Upper)DVT-MI0.2470.6200.40±0.42DVT-CI16.9920.0001.27±1.44HU SPONGIOSIS0.8880.348326.44±368.37HU CORTICAL0.1320.717739.10±774.37[^4] Figure 6Positive correlation between age and DVT-CI.**Abbreviation:** DVT-CI, Dental Volumetric Tomography -- Cortical Index

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The association between depression and low BMD and risk of fracture is currently not known for certain. This potential association should be explored further with a view to evaluating the effects of pathophysiological pathways and other factors, as well as the effects of antidepressants used for treatment. We, in the present study, evaluated the effects of antidepressants on BMD and determined that the use of antidepressants leads to a significant decrease in BMD.

Depression can be regarded as a risk factor for osteoporosis.[@CIT0027] Animal experiments showed that serotonin affected bone mass especially during periods of growth.[@CIT0028] It was also expressed that osteoblasts had serotonin-transporting receptors and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) exerted a direct impact on bone mass through this pathway.[@CIT0029] Two previous studies found no association between the use of antidepressants and low bone mass whereas another study established the presence of similar bone mass losses among users of the same SSRIs.[@CIT0030] The literature also indicated an association between the use of SSRIs by older women and bone loss, while such an effect was not reported with tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs).[@CIT0031]

The effects of antidepressants on the bone metabolism is reported to be potentially associated with menopause in addition to the period of growth. One study addressing the effects of antidepressants on humans found that the on-going use of drugs in the SSRI group was associated with concurrent changes of BMD in the lower back, spine, and hips, while there was no such association with the group of tricyclic antidepressants.[@CIT0032] Therefore, we excluded female patients from the study and considered only male patients.

One prospective study associated the use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) with a two-fold increase in the risk of clinical fragility fractures.[@CIT0033] Our patients did not exhibit a history of fractures. Similarly, our group of patients did not have previously diagnosed osteoporosis.

A review of the mechanism of impact of drugs in the SSRI group reported the presence of the blocked serotonin-transporters also in the bone and hence a possible effect on the bone metabolism.[@CIT0034] In a previous study, a total of 137 patients using citalopram, fluoxetine, fluvoxamine, paroxetine or sertraline within the SSRI group were followed up for a period of 5 years. The study indicated that the use of SSRIs caused a significant decrease in BMD and a significant increase in the risk of falls, thereby leading to a significant increase in the risk of fractures. Drugs in the SSRI group were reported to have the potential to cause significant health problems due to their possibility of increasing the risk of fractures depending on the dosage and the observation that the daily use of SSRIs increased the risk of clinical fragility fractures by 1.5--2 times.[@CIT0035] A review of the results of our patients showed a significant increase in DVT-CI values. In other words, a significant decrease was observed in BMD. The value concerned here is 1.47 and points to a cortical bone exhibiting a resorbed cavity or residue.

The authors of certain studies conducted through PMI analysis argued that the value of 0.4 was the critical value for this analysis and individuals exhibiting values below this threshold should be examined for osteoporosis. One research study established a significant difference in terms of PMI values between individuals with osteoporosis and individuals without any systemic diseases, but did not define 0.4 as a critical value, but observed the average value for healthy individuals to be 0.32 and the average value for the osteoporotic group to be 0.27.[@CIT0036] In the present study, DVT-MI was identified to be lower in the group treated with antidepressants than in the control group and to range below 0.4 despite the absence of any difference between the two groups.

A previous study comparing the bone resistance felt by the dentist during the placement of an implant and respective HU values was conducted with the dentist assessing the bone resistance with a score between 0 and 10.HU values were calculated by DVT in a range between 0 and 1000. The study revealed a direct proportion between bone resistance and HU values.[@CIT0037] The present study indicated a significantly higher HU CORTICAL values in the control group, i.e. a significantly higher BMD was observed in the control group.

One of the limitations of our study consists of a very wide age group of patients, another limitation is that patients cannot express the duration of SSRI usage in months.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

Considering the results of the present study, we established with radiomorphometric methods that the long-term use of antidepressants in the SSRI group created negative effects on bone tissue.

Based on the data we examined and the results we established with respect to the low bone density, we suggest that a comparison is necessary with DEXA results for the diagnosis of osteoporosis or osteopenia. We aimed to evaluate the effect of antidepressants on bone tissue by way of DVT and became the first to work on this subject in the field of dentistry. The conduct of more studies of a similar nature and comparisons with DEXA results will offer more data on bone density.

We recommend all patients that have been on a long course of any antidepressant to undergo bone scanning for osteoporosis. Patients using SSRIs that are at risk for osteoporosis should be offered preventive treatment against osteoporosis at the beginning of treatment. In addition, patients should be recommended to follow a healthy diet, to engage in regular physical activity, to benefit from exposure to sunlight, and to stay away from such risk factors as alcohol consumption and smoking.
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[^1]: **Abbreviations:** DVT-MI, Dental Volumetric Tomography - Mandibular Index; DVT-CI, Dental Volumetric Tomography -- Cortical Index; HU, Hounsfield Units.

[^2]: **Note:** Statistical analysis was performed using the Mann Whitney *U*-test. \**p*\<0.05 is considered statistically significant.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** DVT-MI, Dental Volumetric Tomography - Mandibular Index; DVT-CI, Dental Volumetric Tomography -- Cortical Index; HU, Hounsfield Units.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** DVT-MI, Dental Volumetric Tomography - Mandibular Index; DVT-CI, Dental Volumetric Tomography -- Cortical Index; HU, Hounsfield Units.
